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WHO PUT THE COLOURS IN THE RAINBOW?
I’m sure some of you will remember singing the chorus ‘Who Put The Colours In The Rainbow?’ when you
were a child, perhaps at church and possibly even in school. It is a very simple song, comprised almost
entirely of a series of questions, culminating in just one answer: God made all of these. It also has one of
those tunes, which if you hear it, stays with you the whole day (I think they call it an ear-worm). Well, if you
have walked past the Church recently you may be asking another question: Who put the rainbows in
windows? You may recall that the May 2020: Issue 2 newsletter included an invitation to Fill The Church
With Rainbows. So far, there are more than 50 rainbow pictures, but there is room for many, many more.
George Smith has been extremely busy, as have a very small number of others, but we haven’t received
very many from the rest of the congregation. So, dust off those crayons and the felt tip pens that you have
lying in the cupboard, and put your crafting skills to work. The pictures need to drawn on paper no larger
than 24 centimetres tall by 19 centimetres wide. Thin paper is better than card, as this will allow the light to
shine through. Alternatively, you could also use tracing paper. For those of you who are really ‘crafty’ you
could make a mosaic of different coloured paper. Don’t let the fact that you don’t have crayons or paper
prevent you from joining in the fun, as George is more than happy to deliver the necessary crayons, pens
and paper to you. Just give him a call on 0131 661 4660. We’ll even arrange to come and collect them
from you, or if you’re out for your daily exercise, feel free to put them through the letter box at the Manse at
7 Kekewich Avenue.
So, why Rainbows? We are all aware that during this COVID-19 coronavirus pandemic that the rainbow
has become a symbol of thankfulness and appreciation of the NHS and Social Care workers. It is not
altogether clear where the initial idea for this came from, but it has certainly captured the hearts and
imagination of people the length and breadth of the country, and particularly among children. The rainbow,
as a symbol, has also been used by other organisations and groups, and over a very long period of time.
For example, we are probably all familiar with the use of a rainbow flag used by the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
and Transgender (LGBT+) community since 1978. A rainbow flag has also been used as an international
peace flag since 1961, and the International Co-operative Alliance adopted a rainbow flag in 1925. A
rainbow flag was even suggested as a maritime flag to signify neutral ships in time of war by the American
Revolutionary War writer Thomas Paine.
However, for the Christian community, the rainbow has another, and perhaps an even greater significance,
for it speaks to us God’s promises, and of hope. We all know that rainbows are a natural phenomena,
created when sunlight and water droplets interact. The droplets are round in shape, and as the sun’s rays
hit the droplets, it causes the colours of light pass through them the refracted light spreads out, in what
appears to us as an arc (or bow). The first mention of a rainbow in the Bible is in Genesis 9, and in the
story of Noah and the Flood. After God had all but destroyed the earth in response to the sinfulness of
humanity, He offered out the hope of redemption in sparing Noah and his family. So moved was God by
the act of devotion and worship on the part of Noah and his family after they had been saved, God made
this promise, ‘I’ll never again curse the ground because of people. I know they have this bent toward evil
from an early age, but I’ll never again kill off everything living as I’ve just done.’ (Genesis 8: 21, The
Message). Then, as a sign and a seal to His promise, God set a rainbow in the sky (Genesis 9: 13). What
is quite interesting, however, is that the rainbow is not just a sign for us of God’s promise, but a reminder to
God Himself of the promise He has made, ‘I will remember my covenant between me and you and all living
creatures of every kind.’ (Genesis 9: 15).
Surely, that in itself is reason enough to fill our windows with rainbows, as a constant reminder to both us,
and God, of His promise of hope, and perhaps never more so than at this time of a global pandemic.
Through the clouds, let the rainbows of gratitude, solidarity, peace, and above all, hope, shine through, not
just the windows of our Church, but also through the windows of our lives.

CATCH IT
Germs spread easily.
Always carry a tissue
and use it to catch
your cough or sneeze

BIN IT
Germs can live for
several hours on tissues,
so put it in the bin as
soon as possible

KILL IT
Wash your hands
properly for 20
seconds, and
wash them often

ANOTHER WAY TO SUPPORT OUR MINISTRY - JUSTGIVING
We don’t always like talking about money, but the Church just like many other charitable organisations and
institutions is experiencing financial challenges as a consequence of the COVID-19 coronavirus crisis.
Many of you are continuing to make your financial stewardship commitments through a variety of different
methods, such as sending a cheque (remember those?) to Scott Vance, our treasurer, or using electronic
bank transfer payments, and to all of you we say THANK YOU.
We are also pleased to announce that we have also signed up to JUSTGIVING, which is an online
organisation which enables charities, not only to raise funds for specific projects, but also to maintain their
ongoing financial support. If you have been following the media reports about Captain Tom Moore’s epic
fundraising for the NHS you will have seen that all the giving was done through JUSTGIVING. There is a
link to the JUSTGIVING website on our own website (www.wilsonmemorial.org.uk), or alternatively you can
go directly to the JUSTGIVING website (www.justgiving.com), and search for Wilson Memorial Church or
Portobello United Free Church, and you will find the link to our JUSTGIVING page. You then click on
‘Donate’ and follow the instructions. You can make a one-off donation, or you can set up a monthly
contribution. You can also select your own amount rather than the suggested figures. There is an option to
make a contribution to the JUSTGIVING organisation, but this is entirely voluntary, and if you select ‘Other’
you can set the amount to £0.00. You do not need to create an account, but can ‘Continue as guest’. You
will be given the option to ‘gift aid’ your donation, and if you are UK tax payer the tax benefit is added to
your donation. If you opt to add the ‘gift aid’ you will be asked to confirm some personal details to verify
your tax status. You will then be provided with four payment options: Bank Transfer; Google Pay; Credit or
Debit Card, and; PayPal. All of this is not quite as complicated as it sounds, but if you require any
assistance please let Scott Vance know (scott.d.vance@gmail.com - 01368 860206) and he will be more
than happy to talk you through the process.

DON’T FORGET PENTECOST THIS SUNDAY
We are looking forward to welcoming as many of you as possible on Sunday morning to our first ever
‘online’ Celebration of the Lord’s Supper. The service will begin at 11:00am this Sunday, and can be
accessed either by ZOOM (video) or by using the TELEPHONE CONFERENCE CALL facility.
In preparation, you are asked to have watched the sermon for Pentecost Sunday posted on YouTube and
our Website, or have listened to the sermon through out new Dial-In Sermon service, or read the sermon
received in the post. Please also prepare for yourselves a small piece of bread or alternatively you could
use a cracker/wafer, and a small glass/cup of juice.
Here is a reminder of how to participate in the Service:
1.
To access via ZOOM click the link (highlighted in blue) in the email you will receive from Rev. Mike
inviting you to join ZOOM meeting. You will receive this email on Saturday, May 30. Please do not
try to access the ZOOM meeting before 10:55am on Sunday, May 31. If you are using ZOOM for
the first time, when you click the link you will be asked to allow audio and allow video.
2.
To access via our new TELEPHONE CONFERENCE CALL ministry simply dial 0333 011 0616 at
10:55am, and enter the following code: 169 1827, followed by the # key. You will be asked to state
your name, and then entered into the Conference Call. Please note, unlike the ZOOM video
conferencing call, you will be charged for this call at the local rate, unless your telephone package
includes inclusive calls.
We are looking forward to being able to ‘commune’ together in this new and innovative way, and we trust
that it will be a meaningful experience for us all.

DON’T FORGET OUR NEW DIAL-A-SERMON MINISTRY
You can now listen to the the weekly Home Church service and sermon via the telephone. Call 0131 297
6174. You will hear an automated greeting of ‘Welcome to Wilson Memorial Church. The latest sermon will
play shortly.’ There will be a slight pause, after which the recording will begin to play. At the end of the
recording you simply hang-up.

IN MEMORIAM
The sympathy, love and prayers of the congregation are extended to the families of Nan King and Anne
Nicol who both died this past week. Please remember their families in your thoughts and prayers. Please
also continue to remember the many other needs of our Church Family during these uncertain times.
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